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KHBC Testing Under Way

By Larey Hillis
cal music, news and sports. A partment of Speech, or Bill
KHBC, Harding's newly com- remote control telephone line has Oliver, manager of KHBC. The
pleted radio station, is almost been installed to broadcast off- following personnel are anticicam pus athletic events. Com- pated: a news director and four
ready for operation.
Only final ground testing, mercials similar to those of FM newsmen, a sports director, rechecking of the transmitter and stations may be broadcast to ligious director, musical director
experimentation are needed and cover operating and maintenance and a librarian.
costs.
probably will be completed this
Listening Area Limited
week. A five day, two-to-five
to Campus
hour schedule of broadcasting is
The transmission of the broadexpected to begin at the start of
casts will be over the power lines,
the second semester.
using a current-carrier type
Speech Department Makes
transmitter. Robert Eubanks a
Final Preparations
Harding alumnus who is no~ a
After several years of planning missionary in Denmark, assisted
and designing, the Speech De- in getting the transmitter donatpartment is making final arrange- ed to Harding by the manuJimmy Allen, assistant profesments to place the modern station facturer. Transmission is not exinto operation. It is located· in pected to exceed the campus area. sor of Bible, and the Harding A
the basement of the Bible BuildAnyone wishing to work in Cappella Chorus have been ining and features a control room, the station may apply to Dr. vited to the World's Fair July 4,
two carpeted studios designed for Evan Ulrey, Chairman of the De- to participate in the "kickoff"
for a series of gospel meetings
discussions and live presentations,
of the churches of Christ in the
a reception room, an office and
surrounding area.
storage facilities.
Preceded by a three week perThe fully air conditioned stasonal workers campaign, Jimmy
tion has an RCA control board
Allen will speak at the World's
and two turntables. Welton Roy,
DR. EVAN ULREY, of the Speech Department, and Bill Oliver, manager of KHBC, discuss plans
Fair Singer Bowl, which will seat
chief engineer for WHBQ in
before the station's control board.
- PHOTO COURTESY PR OFFICE
a crowd of 18,500. "H we have a
Memphis, Tenn., was employed
For the sixth consecutive year, capacity crowd, it will probably
by the college to install the control board and transmitter. As- the annual world evangelism be one of the largest gatherings
sisting him were Herman Spur- workshop will be held nerxt year of the church of Christ," comlock, the college electrician, and on a college campus and will be mented Allen.
The purpose of this meeting,
Dr. Richard Walker, associate pro- designed as an instructional and
inspirational program to inform hosted by the Queens Church of
fessor
of
speech,
who
installed
The student American Studies
young people of the opportunities Christ of Flushing, N. Y., is to
the tW'ntables.
Forty-four members of the Carol Brown, Marilyn Cape, Faye group made its first trip of the
for personal evangelism in foreign create an interest in the followRadio Club to Operate KHBC
year
to
a
major
metropolitan
ing gospel m eetings and to bring
Harding band, their director, G. Freeman, Sandy Green and
fields.
center when they visted St. Louis,
The Harding Radio Club will
the gospel to many who have not
E. Baggett, and General W. P . Marian McClaren.
Harding is Site
Mo., Nov. 15-19.
have most responsibility for the
Campbell will leave December 9
Harding College is the site of h eard it.
Others are Kaye Wilhite, Ron
Seventeen students, all history operation of the station, but any the sixth annual workshop, which
for a 12-day tour of the Third Doran, Joyce Moore, Martha
The program presented by the
Army bases. The five-state tour Pitner, Karla Pfeifer, Nancy or business majors, went. Spon- person willing to work in any will be held Oct. 10-12, 1965. The A Cappella Chorus at the Singer
will cover 2400 miles and include Bridges, Ann Eckerberg, Jimmie sors accompanying them were Dr. capacity may apply. It is hoped theme, "Operation Outreach," Bowl will be one of the final
Clifton Ganus, chairman of the that many students will join the was chosen for next year's work- programs of their summer tour.
10 performances.
Mackey, Jim Knight, Mari a
Variety groups performing on Michaels, David Clinger, Department of History and Social Radio Club, which will later pro- shop. This theme will be develop- Approximately 40 chorus memthe tour are the concert band, Bill Culp, Karen Hamilton, Janie Science, and Jerry Starr, assistant bably affiliate with Alpha Epsilon ed in a program. which is pre- bers will participate in the tour,
stage band, Treble-Airs, (ladies' Rittenour, Doug Fairly, Benny professor of economics. Greg Rho, a national radio-'rv frater- sently being set up by a steering which has tentatively been set for
nity.
quartet) and an a cappella chorus. Gooden, Jim Ed Gray, Kay Smith, Rhodes drove the school bus.
committee. Ralph McCluggage June 4-July 7.
The programs aired by KHBC and Dwayne Van Rheenen have
Some of the selections will in- John Tooke, Jack Trent and Cliff
The Choruses of M i c h i g a n
On Monday, the group visited
clude the "Blue and Gray'' (Civil Ganus.
the Monsanto Chemical Co. and will consist mainly of light classi- been selected to serve as co- Christian and David Lipscomb
War Suite) , "Sleigh Ride," and
a Federal Reserve Bank. They
chairmen of the committee. Other College have been asked to arChuck Couch, Royce Jenkins, also held a conference with the
numbers from the "Music Man."
members
helping to co-ordinate range for July 4 their planned
After each program the audience Dwight Ruttledge, Ben Huey, St. Louis Chief of Police.
the
program
are Earl Davidson, trips to the Fair.
will be asked to join in group John Tucker, Sammy Hester,
Sonny Guild and Pat Hile. Besides
Tuesday morning the group
Mary
Alice
Smith,
Rhydonia
Holt
participation in singing secular
working on developing an outtoured the Ralston Purina Co. reand David Smith.
Christ mas carols.
standing program, the conunittee Accountant to Interview
search farm. In the afternoon
The
band's
new
burgandy
members will be contacting pro- Senior Maiors Dec. 9
Dinner With Officer
they visited the Gaylord ConA
Student
Conference
on
Na.
The band will be honored by a blazers have arrived in time for tainer Co.
tional Affairs, or SCONA X, at spective speakers and setting up
Dr. W. L. Roy Wellborne,
special dinner given by the com- their tour. The men's blazers arThe group investigated the Barr Texas A & M University, College various committees.
rived
November
25
and
the
woHacker Will Advise
director of placement, announces
manding officer of the Third
Station,
Texas,
will
be
attended
Department
Store
and
the
Olin
Army in Atlanta December 10. men's came yesterday. The group Mathieson Co. on Wednesday. this year for the first time by
William Joe Hacker, chairman that Mr. Bill Dismukes of the
General Campbell, who was will wear the blazers while trave- Before returning to the campus Harding's David Burks and of the Bible Department, will Peat, Marwick) Mitchell and Co.,
instrumental in arranging the ling, and the stage band will Thursday, the group toured the Jimmy Arnold.
serve as faculty advisor to the m accounting firm in Little Rock,
trip, feels that this will be ex- wear them while performing.
The conference officially opens committee. George Gurganus and will be on campus Wednesday,
International Shoe Co.
The band has been practicing American Studies students mak- Wednesday, Dec. 9 and will end Phil Elkins of the Graduate :Jee. 9, to interview all graduatcellent advertisement for the college. In his 35 years of service in heavily in preparation for its ing the trip were Charles Baird, Saturday, Dec. 12. The theme for School in Memphis will be work- ing senior accounting majors. Dist he army General Campbell saw tour. The rehearsals, lasting Hollis Black, David Burks, Lee this year's conference is "Chal- ing closely with the committee nukes will also be happy to speak
..vith juniors majoring in accountthe need for clean and whole- around l 'h hours apiece, began Goatley, Cora Sue Harris and lenges to the Americas" (Pan also.
·ng.
some entertainment and believes November 30 and will continue Kenneth Johnson.
In
the
past,
similar
workshops
American Trends: Promise or
Dr. Wellborne suggests that all
that the Harding band will pro- through December 8. The various
have been held at Harding ,
Faye Masters, Earl D. Powell, Threat?).
vide this type of entertainment. performing groups are also re- Merlin Prior, Bob Rader, Patrick
The trip is school-sponsored Freed-Hardeman, Michigan Chris- ·nterested should come by the
hearsing.
Touring Members
T. Shelbourne and Bonnie Straw- and the students will report to tian College, Oklahoma Christian .> lacement Office to make a de~ ,,,ite appointment.
Members of the band going are
Tonight a group of 22 band hacker also went.
the student body in chapel upon Collel!e and ACC .
Susan Craig, Sue Bixler, Barbara members will sing carols for the
Others were Lee Underwood, their return.
Bridges, Jo Byrd, Marjorie Cham- Kiwanis Club. Each member of Jr., Johnny Vaughan, Lynn WilThe purpose of the conference
bers, Sue Studebaker, Ken Tipton, the group is in either the Chorus banks, Jim Wilson and Ron is to bring together outstandinf
Leah Bradford, Billie Bradsher, or the Chorale.
students from colleges in the
Young.
United States, Canada and Mexico to explore timely national
and international issues. The impact of world problems and their
complexity is studied rather than
the offering of solutions.
The long-range goal of SCONA
is the promotion of enlightened .
By Diana Mitchen
it is large and can easily be con- further create a relaxed atmos- responsible citizens·h ip which is
phere. The committee also plans fostered by free discussion. The
verted into ,a recreation area.
An intensive program designto have an interior decorator conference was founded on the
Present
plans
consist
of
divided to improve student recreaexamine the proposed ideas to belief that the select group of
ing
the
room
into
two
sections.
tional facilities has been unde·r suggest other variations and al- college students who attend will
The
main
area
would
contain
taken by this year's Student Asterations.
receive preparation to become
sociation. The program centers couches, chairs and coffee tables
The FM system should also be better leaders in the future.
in
private
conversational
arrangeon the Emerald Room, which is
in operation and will provide
Outstanding public figures will
to be converted into an all-pur- ments. Rather than card tables, piped-in music
be keynote speakers. In addition
permanent
tables
will
be
availpose game area.
·
to the speakers, eight roundtable
The purpose of the room will able for such games as chess,
Present proposals ~ave bee~ discussions will meet to discuss
checkers,
monopoly,
dominoes,
be to produce a logical, wellpassed by the executive counc ·I the conference topics.
planned program enlarging the Password, Scrabble and cards. and have been .a?prov;d by the
Topics to be discussed are
The
present
proposal
includes
usstudent recreational facilities .
faculty and admimstration ; actu:il "Latin America Today: Myth and
ing student help to check out
work on the r?om should begin Fact," "The Socio-Political RevoCommittee Selected
these g<,lmes and tables.
as soon as possible.
lution in Latin America," "EcoHeaded by two members of
The second section would be
the SA council, a committee was
Need
Student
Backing
nomic Development in Latin
separated from the main area by
selected from the student body
Ame.rica," "Pan American Coa large divider and would conEileen Mazuran expressed the operation" and "The Americas in
to gather and improve ideas on
tain ping-pong tables and sets committee's feelings as she stated,
the room. Eileen Mazuran and
Motion: Converging or Diverg- .
for student use.
"We are hoping that the stu- ing?"
Hollis Black serve as co-chairmen
dents themselves will back us up
for the project and Andrea McThe discussions will be balanc- 1
Redecoration of Room
because this is a project for their ed with luncheons, a smorgasAllister, Connie Taylor, Bob
Radar and Lance Haines were
The committee has planned a benefit." She also explained that bord, review of the Gorps of
selected as student representa- complete redecoration of the the recreation room would be Cadets, a Texas-style barbecue,
tives.
room. It iS hoped that the clubs open only to students at Harding. receptions and a Singing Cadets
As one of the council's pro- can help out by sewing curtains
The student body is invited to concert.
THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT has caught Margaret Ashton and
posed ideas, the project has been and painting the room. Student make any suggestions for further
David Burks said that he was
Shirley Bias as they work on dolls for the Dolly Drive. Men, get
discussed and improved since artwork would be used to deco- improvement of the room. These looking forward to the conference
your toy for a boy turned in by the Dec. 9 deadline.
last summer. The Emerald Room rate the main area and pole can be handed to any committee and that "it should be one of the
- PHOTO BY TOOKE
was chosen for this purpose as lamps and soft table lamps would members.
greatest experiences of my life."

Allen, ACappella
Receive Invitation
To New York Farr

'Outreach' Theme
Chosen for 1965
Evangelism Shop

Band's Tour of Third Army
Bases to Begin December 9th

American Studies
Returns from Trip

Burks and Arnold
To Attend Meet

SA Seeks to Enlarge Recreational Facilities;
Emerald Room to be Versatile Game Area
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Opportunities to Aid Others
Common but O ften Ignored

From the Editor's Desk:

Basketball Opener Disappointing
What everyone was hoping to be the start of an
exciting season of good basketball hit the campus
last Thursday afternoon, and I, for one, was quite
disappointed with the unveiling.
Spirits High for Games
School spirit always seems to soar at basketball
games more than at any other competitive sport because of the fast action which continually characterizes them. School spirit was quite high for our
opening game, but poor sportsmanship on the part
of the fans and what seemed to be over-aggressiveness on the part of our team at times made the field
house roar more like some sort of pagan arena, with
two officials and Arkansas College unquestionably
the persecuted.
Spirit and Sportsmanship Compatible
There is no reason why school spirit and sportsmanship should be inversely proportional. There is
no reason why we should blame our team's mistakes
on what we might call "whistle-happy" referees.
There is no reason why our players should let the
misguided enthusiasm of the fans make them so aggressive that they play sloppily, adding foul upon
foul.
In the past this college has been noted for its
clean competition and its considerate spectators.
Basketball has been on the rise at Harding, and some
tremendously exciting moments have been had in
the gym as the Bisons added victories to their record.
Manners Will Help Team
Let's not get carried away with our past successes so that we lose sight of our manners. I think
the team will benefit as much from our good sportsmanship as our reputation will. And let's not let
this beginning be indicative of what can very definitely be a great season of basketball.
-D.0.

Abusing the Library's Materials
Expresses Student Selfishness
Recently we entered the library stacks to do
research work on the Tennessee Valley Authority.
Three articles had appeared especially promising;
evidently another person had thought the same.
When we found the magazines, we discovered that
those articles had been torn out.
Besides articles, popular magazines usually are
filled with a wealth of coupons. These are often
taken, resulting in a gap in the article on the other
side of the page. Articles are taken from newspapers,
since the culprits must think the papers are discarded immediately. They aren't; they are kept six
months.
Book Theft Helps One, Hurts Many
Sometimes even less considerate students go
the second mile and pilfer a book so they can always
have it for their own use. Rarely are books taken
which are battered and nearing discard; they are
usually new and well-illustrated. A few years ago the
library had a book of the American Heritage series
on American aviation. The book, which cost $15, was
stolen one month after going on the shelf.
Often students see something they think important in a library book, but they consider taking
notes too difficult. Therefore, they underline. Although this suits their purpose well, later users are
adversely affected. They tire from sifting through
underlinings, which in a library book make a lasting
impression, like a slap on the face, to determine what
they think is important.
Use the Photocopier
The library has a photocopy machine which will
copy any printed material, including pictures, at a
cost of 10¢ a page. The library workers make the
copy but will do it at the time of the request. Use
this service instead of underlining, tearing or taking.
Those who use the material later will be grateful.

-D.J.

By Sherry Balthrop

"It was late twilight; the city
square was almost deserted .
A woman carrying a heavy child
came slowly up the street and sat
down to rest on the curbstone.
She seEmed exhausted and I
started to speak to her when up
the sidewalk jauntily came a man
in full evening dress, top coat,
silk hat, flower in his buttonhole
and light gloves in one hand
evidently singing.

Within an instant he had
seen. the woman and her burden. He stopp€d, made a playful
dive at the child, then throwing
gloves and hat on the sidewalk,
h e gently lifted the child into
his anns and held its head against
his chest as he talked to the
m other. Then he whistled to a
cab, placed the child and its
m0ther in the back seat, told
the driver to take them to Hopkins Hospital, gave the woman
a twenty-dollar bill and said,
"Your son will be well tomorrow." He shut the cab door and
was gone. All of this was done
while I was trying to say" Can I
help you?"
Opportunities Die

"Personally, I think it's too much like car dating!"

The intellectual attainments
of a man who thinks for him.self resemble a fine painting,
where the light and shade are

correct, the tone sustained,
the color perfectly harmonized; it is true to life.
- Schopenhauer

Too often today a person may
find him.self neglecting opportunities to help others or postponing them so long that others
do the job. One may easily allow
himself to let good intentions
stand idly on the street cmner
while some more active person
takes care of the little boy or
whatever need is present. One
may find many logical excuses

· - - - - - - - - - T H E SPOKESMAN---------·

Newspaper Opens College Coop
By Ken O'Neal
Almost everyone has heard the
song, "In My Little Corner of
the World.'' Life for the average
college student is similar to living
in a pressurized can. Many times
a student is so busy performing
his tasks in the college community that he is hardly aware of
the significant events that are
going on in the world around
him. You might say that he is
cooped up in "his little corner
of the world.''
Now let's look at a modern
miracle remedy for this situation.
What is it? It's the daily newspaper, of course. News of abroad,
editorials, politics, sports, market
reports, and-Yes- "funnies" presented every day, spiced with
stories of crime and scandal, all
for a few cents. Yet this menu
of up-to-dateness receives far
from its due consideration. In
two seconds the paper is broken
open, front page scanned and the
editorial section ignored, in a
mad rush for the desired section,
be it sports page or comics.
Little Nutrition
Now don't for a minute get the
idea that sports, comics and scandal are taboo. Like certain foods,
they are tasty but of little value
in body building.

Let's compromise. Use those
pages for appetizers and retrace
long enough to match your gray
matter with the picture of the
world as seen daily through the
news columns. The editorials give
you one man's opinion on an
important issue of the day. It
may be to inform, entertain or
convince you. Read one and then
come to a decision as to what
your stand is on the question.
Check Correspondence
Next, analyze the special
columns, especially on foreign or
national issues to find out what
a correspondent who is close to
the scene of action thinks. Complete your newsland adventure
with a not-too-detailed investigation of the straight news column.
Read the lead paragraph and determine if the story is important
enough to merit reading the details about it.
Several other parts of the
paper which, if time permits, can
serve as humorous, enjoyable, informative and stimulating ite·m s
are such things as Uncle Ray's
corner, question-and-answer columns, crossword puzzles and
other word games, Dear Abby
column or comparable items.
A knowledge of the past is

necessary. Visionary concepts are
profitable. But to live fully now
you must know what's going on
today. You can do this through
world traveling or through consistently delving into authentic
reports and journals, like'wise.
But these avenues are too exclusive for the average person.
The close source available to
all is the daily newspaper. Other
excellent summaries of the people, everuts, advancements and
philosophies of our world may
be found in such magazines as
the U. S. News & World Report
and the Reader's Digest.
Time Marches On
The world is moving faster and
faster in our era. With such
sources as the daily newspaper
readily available, we•can all know
something of the daily "march
of time." Unless we can intelligently discuss the events of the
day, we have to sit back and let
others occupy the forum while
we contribute nothing to the discussion.
Read about what other people
are doing, become interested in
what's going on all around you
and see if it doesn't make· you
more interesting and possibly
even a better person.

for such a thing, but no real
reasons .
One may say, "Well, I would
have helped them but I didn't
see their need. It wasn't evident
to me." Each of us should make
it a point to be aware of the
conditions and needs of those
around him. And if there is no
one around him who is in apparent need, he should be very
careful to listen for reports of
such people.
Take the Initiative
Another may say, "I would
have been glad to help them ,
but they didn't ask for help and
I was afraid they would be embarrassed if I offered assistance."
Each of us should strive to realize that those in need often are
afraid to ask for even badly
needed help. Often they may be
too proud, too ashamed, or just
too stubborn to admit that they
would benefit from assistance.
One should realize that they may
be a little embarrassed when
helped, but they will also be a
great dwl thankful for the same.
Still another person may say,
"Well, I would have been glad
to help, but I knew that someone else was going to." A person
should realize, though, that his
help is still necessary, no matter
how man.y others are offering
theirs. His help might be the
exact, special assistance that
would make all things work out
right. He should be aware that
his interest and concern, manifested in active assistance, are
beneficial, whether alone or in
conjunction with the work of
others.
Many Need Help
One should make a special effort to do as the man in the
story and help a person in need.
It might be a roommate who
needs help with his math, a girl
down the hall who needs help
with a tricky dress pattern, a
sick neighbor who needs the
dishes done and the house swept,
a child who desires a little love
and play, a teacher who needs
some papers graded, a sister who
needs an extra dollar to buy her
boy friend a birthday present, or
anybody who needs compassion,
love and sympathy.
Nothing is wasted that is
shared, and no help is wasted
that is given willingly. A good
motto to follow is one expressed
by Charles Kingsley: "Make a
rule, and pray to God to help you
keep it, never, if possible, to lie ·
down at night without being able
to say, 'I have made one human
being, at least, a little wiser, a
little happier, or a little better
this day.'"

"Haven, Not Heaven"

Spiritual Dangers Present in Harding Life
By Richard Hughes
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Harding College a heaven on
earth? Possibly so, compared to
some other places. But it neverthesless a-ects its own peculiar
spiritual' hazards in the upward
paths of many unwary students.
The fact is that Harding may
be more of a "haven" than a
"heaven," and this element of
seculsion contributes· significantly
to one of these hazards. Unless· a
student is really thinking he• can
easily allow his religious convictions to be decided for him.
The non-discerning student attending Harding College can
easily find himself living in an
isolated world, practically unaware that there is actually life
and thought anywhere else. Separated from situations and
teachings that would really try
his faith , he finds it no difficult
task to accept ramifications of
what he's been taught all his life
anyway.
Students Fail to Think
Certainly the point is not to
disparage anything taught on this
campus but to stress that the

major emphasis of an education
is to teach one how to think. It
is nothing short of tragic when a
student finishes four years at an
institution such as this, clinging
to the doctrines taught him only
because that was the easiest way
out. Why think when you can
absorb?
The Bereans were noblei because they searched the scriptures to see if the things they
heard we're true. In contrast, the
only sear ching in which many
students en!gage is for the major
points of the prof's lecture so
they can properly reproduce them
on the exam. And afte'r four
years their reproducing has only
reproduced another reproduction
- a personified "Amen" to the
sacred doctrines that no one dare
challenge .
Spiritual Interest Ebbs
Ironically, a second spiritual
hazard is posed by the very
spiritual emphasis that characterizes anJ institution like Harding. With religious activities so
numerous, one's concern for the
spiritual often' markedly subsides.

This situation is manifest on a
broad scale when only between
three and four hundred students
attend Bible study on any given
Sunday morning. The usual excuse is that "I attend Bible class
every other day of the week.
Why on Sunday?"
But this hazard produces even
more subtle effects. A student
who for months has daily engaged in personal devotion and
meditation finds these sacred
periods becoming less and less
frequent. A person who previously has prayed often during the
day finds prayer becoming almost
a rarity in his life.
Recognize Dangers
But who even mention these
hazards anyway? Obviously, only
by recognizing them can one hope
to overcome them when they
impede his path to spiritual progress. But the . fact is that many
students stumble over these two
barriers because they don't even
realize they exist. Then they
wonder, when out of school, why
their convictions are so weak and
their spirituality so stale.

.

,...

.,;

Rea l Christia nity
It is the personal element that
Christian discipleship needs to
emphasize, "The gift, without the
giver, is bare.'' The Christianity
that attempts to suffer by proxy
is not the Christianity of Christ.
Each individual Christian, business man, citizen, needs to follow in His steps along the path
of personal sacrifice for Him.
There is not a different path today from that of Jesus' own
times. It is the same path. The
call of this century . . . is a call
for a discipleship, a new following of Jesus, more like the early,
simple,
apostolic
Christianity
when the disciples left all and
literally followed the Master.
Nothing but a discipleship of this
kind can face the destructive
selfishness of the age, with any
hope of overcoming it. There is a
great quantity of nominal Christianity today. There is a need of
more of the real kind. We need a
revival of the Christianity of
Christ.
From In His Steps
Charles M. Sheldon

Words of Wisdom
Success consists of getting up
once oftener than you fall down.

* * * * *

All that we need to really make
us really happy is something to
be enthusiastic about.

* * * *

Being in the right does not depend on having a loud voice.

* * * * *

Happiness springs from intense
activity in congenial surroundings.

* * * *

If your outgo is greater than
your income, then your upkeep
will be your downfall.

J
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FOCUS-Okanagan Aims To Win Souls in British Columbial-nec_.s_,i9G4
___

m _E _H AR
_ n_m_G B_isON_,_ se._
arc_y._Ark_.

With the successful begirutlng
of the EXODUS/Bayshore project
has come the realization that
such a thing can be done again
and again - anywhere on any
scale.
In
British
Columbia,
Canada, another like project caled FOCUS/Okanagan will be
launched the summer of 1965.
FOCUS/Okanagan focuses soulwinning attention on Kelowna,
the heart of B. C.'s Okanagan
Valley. The plan is for at least
10 self-supporting Christian families and two full-time evangelists
to take up permanent residence
in Kelowna by the summer of
1965. This will be a nucleus for
a church the·re and ultimately the
plan leads, with God's help, to
the evangelizing of the whole
Okanagan Valley.

of 28,000, has only one Christian.
The warmth of the people and
the strategic location of these
cities will enable it to become
the nucleus for spreading the
gospel throughout the area.
Jobs Available
Besides the opportunities for
teaching Christ which are ready
and waiting in this area, the jC?b
opportunities are also great.
Some of the opportunities and
their starting salaries are registered nurse, $342.00 per month;
general accountant, $500.00 per
month; an.d electrician, $2.42 per
hour.

The average starting salary for
an elementary teacher is $3,550.
The high school teacher may start
at an average salary of $5,050.
Eight Christians
The cost of living in the OkanaKelowna, a city with a popula- gan is comparable to a cross
tion of 13,500, has only seven section of the U. S. cost of living
Christians and Kamloops, a city or that of Canada in general.

FOR THE BEST IN EATING
Make The

Swnmer Campaign
The British Columbia mission
group has been active on the
Harding campus for several
years. In the summer of 1963
six of the members worked with
Lynn Anderson, then the minister at Salmon Arm, B.C., in a
personal work campaign preceding a gospel meeting and Vacation Bible School. During the two
weeks the group was in Salmon
Arm the group visited Kelowna
and investigated job possibilities
and other facts concerning the
town.
Several of the ones who are
planning to move to Kelowna,
Kamloops or a town in
the near vicinity are graduates
of Harding or are presently attending Harding. These include
Karen Shappley, who is presently working on her M.A. at the
University of Iowa, Larry Brown
and family, Pat Bearden, Kathy
McVicker, Donna Neal
and
Martha Tooke.

wan, and his wife Carolyn, o {
Newport, Ark., plan to move t<
Kelowna in the summer of 1965
They have worked with the con·
gregation in Salmon. Arm, B. C.,
since September, 1960.
Sam Tumlinson, a 1963 grad.
uate of Harding, plans to mOVl
with his wife Alice to Kamloops
B. C., in the summer of 1965
Tumlinson, who worked with the
church at Salmon Arm, sine<
September, 1963, is working 01
his M.A. at Memphis this year.

Two Full-time Evangelist
Anderson an Tumlinson arc
spearheading the FOCUS/Okana
gan effort and will work as ful
time evangelist in Kelowna an
Kamloops. Anderson is supporte
by the church at West Memph·
and Tumlinson is sponsored c
the church at Richland, W asl
ington. The Kelowna and Kam
loops work will be interlockin
efforts. They will begin togethe
and will simply' be two grna
strides toward the evangelizing c
Lynn Anderson, a graduate of the whole of British Columbia'.
Harding, is presently working on interior.
his M.A. at the Harding Graduate School of Bible and Religion.
Anderson, a native of Saskatche-

Alpha Chi Meeting
Scheduled Tonight

Your Headquarters For Good Food.

BRONNIE'S

HIGHWAY 67 EAST

Beauty Salon
MERRY CHRISTMAS

611 EAST CENTER

ROBERSON'S
REND'EZVOUS RESTAURANT

Peggy, or Janice

Serving Good Food For 28 Years

Style Your Hair

Let Bronnie,

PHONE CH 5-2184

ID EAL

The Arkansas Eta Chapter of
Alpha Chi will meet tonight at
7:00 p.m. in the seminar room
of the library, where a panel discussion on the topic, "What is
the Relationship between Scholarship and Christianity?" will be
held.
The discussion will be divided
into four sub-topics, including the
scholar's approach to humility,
service, the Bible and the church.
After the presentation of the
panel members, a period of open
discussion will be held.
Ken O'Neal, president of Alpha
Chi, stated concerning the discussion, "This should be an interesting and helpful meeting for
all of us."
To qualify for membership in
Alpha Chi, a junior must possess
a 3.75 cumulative grade point
average, while a senior must have
a minim.um of a 3.50 average. In
addition, a prospective member
must possess qualities which will
aid him in being of service to
mankind.

I

CHRISTMAS

Porter's

GIFTS

Station

Octane Blended Gas

Student Discount 2c Per Gallon

ELLIOTT ARNHOLT'S
Menswear
Hist and Hers Matched Sweater Sets
English Leather -

Lotions

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
401 S. MAIN

THE HARDING A CAPPELLA Chorus sang Thursday night in
the College Auditorium for the final service of the Lectureship.
-

SNEA Delegation
Attends Luncheon
November has been a very
busy month for the SNEA members. Thursday, Nov. 5, a group
of 21 students journeyed to Little
Rock to attend the SNEA annual
luncheon, held at the Coachman's
Inn. Stan Musial, the guest
speaker, addressed the group concerning physical fitness. State
president Gaylon Lamb presided
over the meeting.
In an effort to observe American Education Week, which was
Nov. 8-14, a window display was
set up in the Van Atkins store
window. It portrayed the typical
classroom situation with desks,
chairs, a bookcase and a bulletin
board. Tuesday through Thursday manikins were used but on
Friday live models portrayed the
classroom scene. Wilmer Rikard,
Leah Gentry, Mary Flippin and
Charlotte Burkett a c t e d as
teachers; second and fourth
grade children from the Academy
were the students.
'
At the last regular meeting,
held Nov. 19, a movie about Mr.
Novak was shown. The film dealt
with problems in the school, as
well as the classroom itself; the
manner in which Mr. Novak solved these problems presented an
awareness of the great challenges
faced by future teachers.
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Crystal and China
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1 Photographs .
• Club Groups
• Club banquets
• Weddings
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Engraving Watch and Jewelry
Repair of all Kinds
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BLACK AND WHITE
OR COLOR

* * *

l-IARDIN G COLLEGE

HERMAN
WEST

Laundry & Cleaners

CH 5-4431

Cleaning - Pressing - Alterations
Wet Wash- Fluff Dry- Finished Service
ALSO COIN OPERATED AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

• Approved Sanitone Service
'

.

DI AL
CH 5-4291
East Park Ave.
Wm. F. Furner, Mgr.
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By Diana Mitchen
Acknowledged as the largest
and most successful lectureship in
the history of Harding College,
the annual program was received'
by approximately 4,000 individuals.
Represented in this group were
29 states and four foreign countries, including Germany, Israel,
Canada and Japan.
The students, faculty, staff and
friends of Harding College provided housing for over 200 visitors, in addition to their own
guests during the lectureship.
A variety of special dinners,
luncheons and teas were given to
horror visitors to the campus.
Also, an estimated 1500-1900
were served at the special
Thanksgiving barbecue.
Forty outstanding Bible scholars were scheduled for lectures
and classes during the four days
of assemblies. The four speakers
addressing the evening audiences
were Cleon Lyles, Hugo McCord,
E. W. McMillian and Ira North.
Preceding the evening services,
five musical groups sang spiritual
selections for the various assemblies.
The largest gathering was Wednesday night as a record number
of 2700 people heard their respective speake·r s from the College Auditorium and the College
Church.
Of special interest during the
lectureship was the unveiling of
a hand portrait of James Harding. Lee Watts, the artist who
painted the portrait, revealed it
Thursday morning. The painting:
will be displayed at the Harding
Graduate School in Memphis.
The theme for next year's program was announced by Joe
Hacker, director of the lectureship. It will be "Christ for the
Space Age."

CATO'S
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Res. CH 5-3965

Harding Lectures
Named Best Ever
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cJOB~s
TOWN & COUNTRY
Finest In White County
ACROSS FROM WHITE COUNTY MOTOR
HIGHWAY 67 EAST

Hayride Outing Is Th eme Theta Phis Hold Hayride
Of Frater 3rd Function
Members of Theta Psi and

G£HE

8 ()e I A L W HIR L

Margaret Ashton, Society Editor

Students Should Promote Christmas Spirit
'l\vo weeks from today the
dorms will empty rather rapidly
and most of the students will
travel their one mile or their one
thousand miles to spend the
holiday from school with their
loved ones and families. By then
the fe stivity will be running high,
but it's fun to have a little
atmosphere ahead of time. How?
By decorating your room for
Christmas.
A small artificial tree doesn't
cost much, but even if you can't
afford that, you can get some
greenery from out in the country,
or maybe even a small tree. It's
amazing how good a mood some
decorations can put you in. Few
college students can afford to
run downtown and buy all the
ornaments and lights they want,
but there are other ways to get
them. If you can't get some from
home, you could always make
your own. Right in your room are
a thousand things from which you
could make an ornament, everything from paper clips to bottles
to paper. Or you can rely on that
good old stand-by, strings of
popped corn. A little ingenuity
and the Christmas spirit is all
it takes.

will use it. And that is a cheer Toilet Tissue Day Counter
Another form of decoration ful outlook and a smiling· face
practiced by m any is t he tradi- to put all in a holiday spirit, to
tional toilet tissue streamer made remind everyone of the joy and
specifically for counting the days peace of the approaching season.
until we get out for the holidays.
All who pass by your room will
be put in a better frame of mind
if you put a few Christmas
decorations on your door, or sim- ,
ply a "Merry Christmas!" Cover- '
ing the whole area with wrapping
paper, putting a Santa Claus on,
or using anything Christmasy is a
good way to attract attention
and make people happier.
Also, those wh o have windows
that face t h e outside where people can see them can h elp give
the campus a warm holiday glow
by putting wreaths or colored
lights there.
Cheer is Best Decoration
Everyone is looking forward
to the few weeks of holiday we
will have soon. Most will think
about little other than t heir plans
for home the rest of the time, so
why not get in a real Christmas
mood and decorate? But even if
you can't or don't do any actual
decoration, the m ost effective
decoration is free t o anyone w ho

r1f!"- f'!"CH'Jt!ll W MS&@WJ , { .. ¥
The Pioneer third function was
\eld on Nov. 18 in the gym at
Wyldewood.
Those attending were: Mel
';ambrell, Nancy P ease; Berkeley
qackett, Ch arlotte Myers; Tony
Webb, Sandy Rolen; Lavon Carter, Maria Michaels; Mark Miller,
Ellen McCauley; Gerald Brown,
Lynda Woods; Terry Fruzia,
Sandra Swann; David Clinger,
Charolette Chitty.
Ernie Roy, J u dy Evans; Ken
Ellinigwood, Pat W illiams; John
Tooke, Cindy Fisher.
Don Hawthorne, Susie Nichols;
Jerry Whitehead, Brenda Huey;
Richard and Dottie Crispell;
Garry Heath, Dana Rowland;
Dennis Burt, Barbara McMillian;
Bob Bowden , Patsy Smith; and
Dr. and Mrs. Clark Stevens.

Mulvane, Kans., announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Kay,
to Greg Nevil, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. M. Hill of Dallas, Texas.
Both Miss Thomas and Mr.
Nevil are graduates of York College, York, Neb., and presently
are students at Harding College
where she is maj oring in elementary education and he is a prem ed student.
Th e wedding will be an event
of Friday, J anuary 1, 1965, at
th e College Hill Church of Ch rist,
Mulvane, Kans.

1
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Mr. and Mrs. Hale Herd of
Logansport, Ind., announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Miss
Frances Kay Herd, to Granvill~
Elliott Tyler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Granville W . Tyler, of Decatur,
Ala.
The bride-elect attended Harding College during 1961-63 and
is now a senior at David Lipscomb College in Nashville. The
prospective bridegroom received
a B.S. degree in 1963 from Harding College and is now a graduate student at Vanderbilt University, Nashville.
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• Ribbons
• Envelopes
• Letterheads
• Programs
• Notice Cards
•
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for your printing
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RESTAURANT
• Private Dining Room
for Banquets and Parties
• Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
MR. AND MRS. W. H. McMIKLE
PHO NE CH 5- 3596
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The wedding will be an event
of December 23 at the Logansport Church of Christ.
+ • - 1m-
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Mr. and Mrs. Prock also accompanied the• group.

KROH'S

A hayride and weiner roast
was en joyed by members of Tri
Kappa and their dates at their
annual third function. The function was held at Wyldewood Nov.
16.
Those attending were Molly LaFev.or, Richard Rheinbolt; Karen
Smith, Jerry Bolls; Vicki Mitchell,
Don Medley; Norma Clary, Dave
Smith; Anna Sue Hinds, Earl
Davidson; Karen Cronin, Clair
McKean; Ann Griffin, Dwayne
Van Rheenen; Marion Yingling,
Bill Clark.
Others were Martha Pit ner,
Benny Gooden; Sh eryl Deay,
Lance Haines; Beverly Hart,
Virgil Knox; Leah Bradford, Allan
Elledge; Gail Rice, Danny Bartley; Carmen Stevens, Mike Plummer; Lee Ellen Hendrix, Benny
Shepard. Mrs. Ganus, sponsor, accompanied the group.

You Are Always Welcome

j
•

All experience is an arch, to
build upon.
un-

U1-

1

Kay Her d
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Others were Carole Steckled,
Pat Hile; Gail Stokes, Roy Deaver; Marie Laird, Don Kamstra;
Jeannette Ballard, J im Kee;
Kathleen Phillips, Bill Laird;
Linda Kee, Spider Per kins; Mary
Ann Eddy, Jim Brown; Hallie
Robins, Jim Gardner; and Robbi
Van, Burkett Nelson.

to

Wyldewood Site of Tri
. Kappa's Weiner Roast
Kay Thomas

t heir dates enjoyed a hayride to
Bee Rock on the evening of Nov.
21.
Those who attended were Carla
Bell, Danny Nix; J ean Lewis,
Max Loren z; Edit h Kiser, Anthony Bryant; Charotte ..,Burkett,
Terry Sm ith ; Terri Cutshall, Dan
Wallace; Karen Mayhall, Denny
Hilton; Faye Bu sh, Sonny Guild ;
Jill Graddy, Perry De Graw .

Welcome

I

Kay Thomas, Greg Nevil
Wedding Is Announced
Pioneers Blaze Trail To
Wyldewood for Function Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thomas of

Kay He rd, Elliott Tyle r
Rit es to be Solemnized

On Friday, Nov . 20, Fraters and
their dates went by hay wagon
to Wyldewood for the club's
third function. Highlights of the
evening were a roaring fire,
toasted marshmallows, line-up
games and lastly a devotion.
Not so exciting was a hike
when the tractor broke down.
Men and their dates were: Louis
Butterfield, Sandy Swann; Dan
Mazy, Carol Prucha; Don Selvidge, Cheryl Deay; Ralph McCluggage, Susie Romero; Jerry
Bolls, Karen Smith; Bob Lane,
Judy Owens.
Virgil Knox, Beverly Hart;
John Barron, Donna Hardin; Ken
Hollingsworth, Sue Wilson; Roger
McCown, Linda Jackson; Ned
Boaz, Ann Blue; Bill Laird, Kathleen Phillips; Chuck Buck, Margie
Chisolm; Bill Short, Elizabeth
Woodard.
Jim Horner, Paulette Park;
Larry Turner, Marilyn Griffin;
Stan and Betty Combs; Steve
and Judy Shannon; Don Taylor,
Phyllis Naylor; Ben Huey, Tana
McDonald; Roy Merritt, Carol
Sexson; Ronnie Wilson, Carolyn
Bonnell.

The Beta Phi Kappa social club
held its third function at Wyldewood Saturday, Nov. 21.
The 25 degree weather provided an ideal atmosphere for the
weiner roast and marshmallow
toast. The outing ended with a
devotional.
Here is a list of the members
a!lld their dates :
Larry Joe Aaron, Linda Brown;
Jim Anderson, Margie Jacques;
Robley Barber, Mary Lou Harrell;
Bob Bowden, Patsy Smith; David
Burks, Leah Gentry; Jack Colvin.,
Marilyn Cobb; Billy Dempsey,
Leah Bradford; Terry Eyman,
Karen Kelton; Sammy Hester,
Clara Bell.
Don Hull, Linda Benson; Don
Johnson, Linda Byrd; Butch Kent,
Nancy Ham; Gaylon Lamb, Ruth
Ann Selby; Jerry Looney, Donna
Garlock; J erry Myers, Sandy
Swann; Dennis Organ, Sandy
Stone.
Jimmy Scudder, Jo Ogle; Jim
Stone, Mary Allmon ; Cecil Tilley,
Margie Lentz; Mike Tumlinson,
P atricia Rouse; Don Wall Dianne
Davis; Dale Work, Paula' Stroud;
Jim Worsham, Nancy Watson.
Others present were Larry Yurcho, Alkn Walker, Richard Abshire, Bill Daily, Bob Limburg and
sponsors Muney Willson and Dr.
Ed Sewell_
. _ _ _ __
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CHECK OUR QUALlty
CHECK OUR WORKMANSHIP
CHECK OUR PRICES -

Two Trousers ······· ·· ························· ·········· ······
.50
Two Suits, Men's or Ladies ....... .............. .. . $1.25
Two Skirts ······ ······· ·· ··············· ···· ··············· ·····
.60
Two Dresses
$1 .25

"Your Business Is Appreciated"

Fabrics,
Shop

Langleys''

•

Ken Tipton Leads
High School Band

Dec. S, 1964

Galaxy Surge
Tops Bowling

By Sherry Balthrop

Galaxy soundly defeated Independents No. 2 2607-2517 and
moved into first place ahead of
Beta Phi Kappa, which dropped
four games to Independents No. 1,
in club bowling Monday. Pioneer
beat Independents No. 3, 3-1 and
Sub-T-16 popped Delta Iota 3-1.
Independents No. 1, sparked by
Mickey Craton's 555 series, including a 212 single game, knocked BPK out of first. A 560 series
by Larry Yurcho was Beta Phi's
best effort. Craton got good support from Dave Smith, who rolled
a 507.
Riclunond, Trickey Head Sweep
Andy
Richmond
and Bill
Trickey, with a 528 and 523,
respectively, led Galaxy to a
sweep over Independents No. 2.
Bill Grant headed the Independents with a nice 513 series. Although the starmen won the second game by only six pins, they
beat the "loners" by 2667-2517
in series margin.
John Vincent, with a 523 effort and 208 high game, sparked
Pioneer past second place Independents No. 3 3-1. Billy Jo
Ladd led the Independents' cause
with a 211-514.
Anchorman G a r y Simpson
hoisted Sub-T-16 over last place
Delta Iota with a nice 535 hook.
Simpson 'barely missed two plus200 games when he rolled a 199
and a 198. Pete Bwnpass led the
DI's efforts with a 470 series.
Varsity Outlook Good
The matches were sparked by
a flourish of fine scores, the best
week of the season. There were
six 200-plus games and nine
over 500 series. The Bison varsity squad can look forward to a
fine showing this year.
Next week's schedule pits SubT against Independents No. 3,
* * * * * *
Doing easily what others find Beta Phi with Galaxy in the top
difficult is talent; doing what is match, Pioneer versus Delta Iota
impossible for talent is genius. and Independents No. 2 against
Independents No. 1.
Here are the standings after
11 weeks:
DO ALL YOUR
Galaxy
28
16
GROCERY SHOPPING
Beta Phi Kappa
27
17
Independents No. 1
25
19
at
Independents No. 3
24
20
Independents No. 2
21
23
Sub-T-16
20
24
Pioneer
19
25
Delta Iota
12
32

Women's Athletics Are in High Gear

SHOE STORE
Fiancees
Miss Wonderful

WYATT
Barber Shop

Poll Parrot Shoes
For Children

Two Barbers On
Monday and Saturday

305 NORTH SPRING
East Side of Square

120 WEST RACE

------~

LUMBER COMPANY
• Johns-Manville Products
• Coleman Heating
• Benjamin Moore Paints
400 SOUTH LOCUST
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Birthday Cakes
Wedding Cakes
All Bakery Specialties

Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
Max Factor
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dale do not make the all-AIC
team, it will be because the rest
of us didn't play well enough to
command the attention of the
rest of the league."
Outlaw, John Jeter and Gail
Mote received honorable mention. Ragsdale somehow must
have been overlooked. It is
significant that these four were
primarily defensive players. Th~
Bisons usually demanded between 35-50 minutes of defensive
playing time. Anyone who can
pound leather for that length of
time week in and week out deserves some kind of recognition.
If that recognition will not
come from the rest of the conference, then it is time for Harding fans to tip the Bison horns
to the outstanding members of
the Harding squad. We as Bison
fans thank you, Morgan Outlaw,
Porter Ragsdale, Johnny Jeter
and Gail Mote, for your tremendous effort and outstanding play
in a season that lacked a lot of
luster. We all regret that the
honors which you deserve could
not be awarded by less partisan
individuals.
TIIERE IS A F1GHT going on
inside my mind as a result of
the Thanksgiving Day basketball
game. There are two sayings
known in basketball circles that
seem somewhat conflicting. The
first is "A really good team can
overcome cruel ridicule from fans,
embarrassment due to their own
mistakes, officiating errors and
any other type of disturbance
that may tend to destroy the
mental attitude of a team."
The second bit-of-wisdom is
"The wings of victory are hinged upon the clear vision of the
official, who must call the play
as he sees it. If that vision is unclouded, the wings soar high, but
if that vision is obstructed, the
wings plummet to the earth in
unjust defeat."
HARDING COLLEGE PAYS men
to come here and officiate, our
basketball games. They are guests
on our campus and should be
treated as such even when their
vision seems to be far below what
it ought to be. It is easy to cry
"We were robbed by the ref!"
when we are defeated. Definitely,
the fouls, whether real or illusive stopped the Bisons' running
game and destroyed the aggressiveness of Harding players.
But before this conflict of
adages is resolved publicly, let
us wait until our team wins in
spite of what we feel is unfair
>fficiating, lest we be accused
of "crying" over defeat and unsportsmanlike conduct.

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

STOTT'S DRUG STORE

~

§

CH 5-5838

Harding Bops
Mountaineers
In AIC Clash
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EUBANKS AGENCY

Members of tail-end teams have
a way of losing their identity
as their squad adds to a growing
loss column. Athletics can often
be rightfully accused of having
little heart when accolades and
other- tributes of praise are
awarded at season's end. Good
players may ride the tide of team
victory to personal fame and
great players may become nonentities in the backwater of team
deifeat.
TIIE AIC ALL-CONFERENCE
football squad has been announced. The Harding Bisons finished
second from the bottom. Needless
to say, no Bison was chosen to
stand among the elite of the conference. Bison Coach John Prock
said before the season's close, "If
Morgan Outlaw and Porter Rag~-
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Grocery &
Market
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Harding's balanced
offense
carried the Bisons to a 93-75 win
over the College of the Ozarks
Tuesday at Clarksville.
The game was the conference
opener for the Bisons. Ned Boaz
again took the scoring lead with
24 points, but Don Medley tallied 19 and Dwight Robb 17.
Ronnie Brown and Gary Goss also
got in double figures with 11 and
10 points.
Bill Mallory, a 6'0" substitute,
lead the Mountaineers with 14
points. Senior letterman Bill
Crumpley scored 12 points.
Ozarks Takes Lead
The Ozarks' starters shared the
scoring in the first period as
they held a 16-15 lead, but the
Bisons came back to take a 3835 edge at intermission. Glen
Whitaker scored six of his eight
points during the recovery period.
Boaz took charge after the half
and moved Harding to a 61-53
lead with 10:00 left. He scored
10 points, while Crumpley tallied
seven for the hosts.
Fouls Insure Victory
During the last quarter the
Ozarks fouled to try to get the
No life is so hard that you can't ball, and Harding sank 20 free
make it easier by the way you throws during the period. Brown
and Medley both hit six of six.
take it.
The contest was marred by
~lllllllllllllDllllllllllllCHllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllll*
heavy fouling, but the toots were
~ to Harding's advantage. Ozarks
was called 32 times for offenses,
while the Bisons drew 22. Harding
New Tires - Retreading - Front End Alignment
spent much of the game with the
one-and-one and made 33 of 46
895 South Main
CH 5-4620
free tosses.

FAMILY

*
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By Larry Yurcho

Many students at Harding hold
outside jobs which help them
with their expenses. Ken Tipton,
a nineteen-year-old junior from
Russelville, is filling a position
that is unique . At the same time
that he is attending school at
Harding, Ken is teaching school
at Heber Springs High School.
While taking twelve hours of
work here, Ken drives thirty-one
miles to Heber Springs every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
There, at the high school from
which he graduated, he spends
three class periods teaching band.
His students range from the
seventh to the twelfth grades
and possess various degrees of
musical ability.
Ken is well-qualified to teach
a band course because he has
spent most of his school career
in band. He played in the high
school bands in Blytheville and
Heber Springs for four years and
has been in the Bison Band for
two years.
He is also in the
THE ACTION is fast and furious in intramural volleyball.
stage band here at Harding. Ken
- PHOTO BY WORSHAM
plays clarinet, trombone and
several other instruments.
Ken plans to stay at Harding
and obtain his MAT Degree. Then
he feels that he would like to
teach band, chemistry and ma th.
Three games tonight open the
Mixed bowling will again be
His major is General Science, women's club basketball com- on the agenda this year. Last
his minor is music, and his real petition. At 7:45 Delta Chi will year only six couples took adlove is teaching.
tackle Phi Delta to open the vantage of the activity, and 20
season. At 8:30 WHC will tackle are desired this year. The bowlTofebt, and Beta Tau antl Zeta ing is every Monday from 1:30Phi will close the action with a 3:30; the cost is only $1 for three
games.
9:15 contest.
The table tennis tournament
The volleyball all-star game
will be next Wednesday after must be completed by December
church. The Gold and Blue teams 16.
will meet in the 8:30 game.
Nothing seems so tragic to one
who is old as the death of one
Randcraft Shoes for
EXTRA CARE FOR
who is young, and this alone
Young Men
proves that life is a good thing.
YOUR HAIR
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TIIE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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113 East Center

For All Your Drug Needs See Stott's Drug
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Security

Bank

Friendly, Progressive, Reliable

**
*

WHITE COUNTY LANES

ERNEST WILSON and JEFF WILKERSON
BARBERS

Join Intramural Program
Bowl "3" Games for $1.00 anytime when in
this program
We welcome Freshman and Transfer Students

invite you to visit

MODERN BARBER SHOP
One Block North of Campus
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Season's Greetings

i

From the Staff

~

2202 East Race
CH 5-2242
Enjoy America's No. 1 Participating Family Sport

Furniture -

Housewares -

~

Appliances ~

~

Quick Monogram Service

~

~

FREE PARKING

~

~
PHONE CH 5-5831

I

~mitlt..Vau9ltaii

~ Hardware -

""

1200 East Market

i

311 East Race

~

CH 5-4611

i
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Bisons Bested by Arkansas College,
Defeat Hendrix in Non-AIC Games

6

Dec. 3, 1964

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Harding's Harriers Take 12th

In NAIA

By Rob Barber

After two losses, the Harding 18-17, after 10 minutes of play
basketball team won its first but followed Don Medley to a
game of the young season at Bly- 42-31 halftime bulge. Medley
theville Friday by beating Hen- scored 12 points during the canto.
drix College 72-67.
Warriors Rally
The Bisons lost their first game
In the third period Kent Richey
against big Christian Brothers led a Warrior regrouping which
at Memphis and then fell to Ark- quickly eliminated the Bisons'
ansas College 99-86 in a poor lead, Richey scored 11 points, and
showing Thanksgiving Day. Both with 10 minutes left the Warriors
games against the AIC teams held a 60-54 advantage. Ronnie
were non-conference clashes.
Brown scored seven of his nine
points in the fourth quarter as
Bison Fouls Lead to Loss
Thanksgiving the Bisons dis- Harding rallied to win.
Wes Crawford took game
appointed an overflow Lectureship crowd by committing 38 honors with 18 points, and Richey
fouls, and the visiting Srotties added 17 and Lee Minor 14 to
stepped to the free throw line the Hendrix total. Medley scored
for 54 gratis tries. They meshed 17 for the Bisons, followed by .
43, compared to only 16 of 24 for Gary Goss with 14 and Harold
Harding. The Bisons frequently Alexander with 10.
1
The game was played at Blythemissed the first of the one-andville after Harding and Hendrix
one.
The visitors got 60 points from tied for fourth place in the AIC
David Seward and Bill Baxter. last year. The Blytheville coach
Seward pumped in 19 of 21 free requested the contest. Harding
throws to score 31, and Baxter opened its conference season with
meshed 13 field goals and three College of the Ozarks at Clarksfree tosses. Most of his buckets ville Tuesday.
were jump shots from around 15'
out.
Neb Boaz scored. 25 points to
lead the Bison attack. Dwight
Robb, who sparked a Harding
rally to cut a 15 point deficit to
six in the second half, finished
with 17. Gary Goss totaled 13.
Harding Chill Gives
Scots Big Lead
By Larry Yurcho
The Scotties went ahead to
stay with 7:46 left in the first
The Tri-School Intercollegiate
half when Fred Lamb meshed a bowling league is a r~ent inpair of free throws for a 32-30 novation in the bowling program.
lead, Boaz hit a six footer with
The six-team league is com5:43 left to close the gap to 36- posed of two teams from Arkan33, .but the Bisons then hit a 31h sas College, Arkansas State and
minute cold spell that saw Ark- Harding. The teams bowl every
ansas College run the count to other Tuesday, with the league
47-33.
lasting for 12 weeks of competiHarding trailed by 74-59 mid- tion.
way in the second half when the
The league will run in two sixBisons rallied to close to 78-72 week sessions, with the winning
with 8:27 remaining. Robb scored team of each "season" playing
seven points during the spurt. the other for the championship.
Louis Bell then stole the ball to
Here are the standings after
give the Bisons the chance to the first week:
come within four, but they muff- Harding No. Z
4
0
ed the opportunity. Larry Seward Harding No. 1
3
1
and Tom Johnson followed with Arkansas College No. 1
3
1
baskets and David Seward poP- Arkansas College No. 2
1
3
ped two free throws to put the Arkansas State No. 1
1
3
Scots ahead 84-72 with 6:02 left. Arkansas State No. 2
0
4
Harding No. 1 is composed of
Hendrix Victory Sweet
The Bisons' 72-67 victory over Rob Barber, Dave Smith, Larry
Hendrix gave them some revenge Yurcho, Bill Trickey and Dennis
for last year. The Warriors were Burt. Harding No. 2 comprises
the only AIC team to beat Har- Don Hoadley, Barry Erskine,
ding in both conference clashes. Gary Simpson, Ken Worsham and
Harding held a one point lead, James Hendrix.

With an amazing score of 29
pofots, Howard Payne College
took home the NAIA CrossCountry Championship in the
meet held Saturday at Omaha,
Neb.
: Over 260 boys from 34 colleges
throughout the Unit(d States
entered the meet. However, by
starting time approximately 210
runners braved the 22 degree
windy weather to run on the
frozen four mile course.
Harding's Second Try
Harding, represented by Bobby
Smith, Jerry Baker, Phil Merrell,
. Cliff Clark, Ken Ellingwood and
Jerry Brown, finished 12th among
the schools. Of the 34, 26 fielded
full teams. This was Harding's
second year to participate in the
National meet.
Of the 10 teams which finished
ahead of Harding in 1963, on~y
five defeated the Bisons in 1964.
Cliff Clark, who ran the same
time both years, finished 36th in
1963 but fell to 79th in 1964,
showing the improvement in the
competition.
1
Here are the Bisons' times and
their order of finish:
Bobby Smith
58th 22:23
Jerry Baker
60th 22:24
Phil Merrell
72nd 22:38
Cliff Clark
79th 22:47
Ken Ellingwood
88th 22:55
Jerry Brown
102nd 23:16

I

Harding Sets Pace
In New Collegiate
Bowling League Bisons Host ASTC Tomorrow at 7:30

SOARING OVER Fred Lamb for his jump shot, Ned Boaz led the
Harding scorers in the loss to Arkansas College Thanksgiving.
-

The Harding basketball team
opens its home conference season
tomorrow at 7:30 when it hosts
the Bears from ASTC.
Each team will carry a 1-0
record into the contest. ASTC
downed Arkansas Tech Tuesday,
with Larry Tabor and Tom Davis
scoring 28 and 22 points. Harding dumped Ozarks 93-75.

Talkington
Gulf Station
South Main
and Park Avenue

Gulf Products
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You're Always Welcome at the

MAYFAIR HOTEL
Private Parties our Specialty
3 Dining Rooms At Your Disposal
l 03 NORTH SPRING

CH 5-4681
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Welcome Students
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SAVE

with

STERLING STORES

I

"Be Thrifty"

I

Radio &Television Servicenter

A fine quotation is a diamond
on the finger of a man of wit,
and a pebble in the hands of a
fool.

~
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SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

Camien Wins Again
John Gamien of Emporia State
again won the NAIA championship with a clocking af 20:25 ,
but he could not lead his Kansas
school to victory. They finished
sixth. Whitworth College of
Spokane, Wash ., a new entry in
the meet, took second. Favored
Fort Hays Kansas State settled
for third .
Harding cross-country coach
R. T. Clark said of the meet, "I
was more than pleased with the
showing our boys made at the
NAIA. I thought that we would
be lucky to finish in the top
20 that would be posted in the
official listings. We finished in
the middle of the pack, even
without the usual help of Cliff
Clark. Now we are considered as
a potential contender among the
strong teams."
Howard Payne Finally Succeeds
Howard Payne won the meet
without too much difficulty. They
have tried to win the title every
year of the event's nine year
history. Although the college is
located in Brownwood, Tex. ,
three of their top runners talked
with a definite Australian accent.

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
SHOE BOX

I

~

Bisons Balanced Offensively
Don Medley took the scoring
role in the third Harding game
after Ned Boaz had led the team
the first two games. The Bison
offense showed good balance in
its win over Hendrix. Harding
outrebounded Arkansas College
in the Thanksgiving game, although the Scots had big men at
both center and forward.

Jacqueline and Connie Shoes

~

Central
Barber Shop

PHOTO BY WORSHAM

Country Run

Last year he made the All-AIC
Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students team by averaging 22 points and
U. S. Citizens Needing Nominal Financial Help to Complete Their
13 rebounds per game.
Education this Academic Year - and then Commence Work - ConThe other returning starter,
signers Required. Send Transcript and Full Details of Your Plans and
guard Larry Tabor, is ASTC's
Requirements to:
ball handler. He is quick and has
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
a good outside shot. Alternate
610-612 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn.
A Non-Profit Corp.
starter Larry Burleson can play ----•UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND S A V E - - - - ·
either position. He is a good
shooter but is frail at 6'3" and
150 pounds.

Bears Lack Height
ASTC is faced with the same
bugaboo that confronts Harding:
a lack of height. The Bears lack
strength on the boards; their
only proven rebounder is 6'3"
Tom Davis. Harding offsets its
small size with a great deal of
team speed, but the Bears are
found wanting in that asset.
Davis, a senior 190 pound forward, is the big Bear of the team.
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Searcy's Leading Sc and $1.00
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COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE -APPLIANCES
"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
CH 5-2893

120 l EAST RACE

Take 5 ... and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola - with its bright Iively Iift,
big bold taste,
never too sweet - refres hes best.

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg

things

***

Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Play it Safe.
Have a Check Up Before Leaving For Holidays.
Close, Friendly and ECONOMICAL.
Service is the Heart of Our Business

Parrish Jewelry
Court Square

i

1204 EAST RACE
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, HART AUTO SERVICE
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CH 5-3221
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b~~th
Coke
-·
Bottled under_the_~uthorltl of The COca·Cola Compal\J 11¥1

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

